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Important Notices
The information contained in this document (“Presentation”) has been prepared by Volt Resources Limited (the “Company”). It has not been fully verified and is subject to material updating, revision and further amendment.
While the information contained herein has been prepared in good faith, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers give, have given or have the authority to give, any
representations or warranties (express or implied) as to, or in relation to, the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information in this Presentation, or any revision thereof, or of any other written or oral information made or to
be made available to any interested party or its advisers (all such information being referred to as “Information”) and liability therefore is expressly disclaimed. Accordingly, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders,
directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers take any responsibility for, or will accept any liability whether direct or indirect, express or implied, contractual, tortious, statutory or otherwise, in respect of, the accuracy or
completeness of the information or for any of the opinions contained herein or for any errors, omissions or misstatements or for any loss, howsoever arising, from the use of this Presentation.
Neither the issue of this Presentation nor any part of its contents is to be taken as any form of commitment on the part of the Company to proceed with any transaction and the right is reserved to terminate any discussions or
negotiations with any prospective investors. In no circumstances will the Company be responsible for any costs, losses or expenses incurred in connection with any appraisal or investigation of the Company. In furnishing this
Presentation, the Company does not undertake or agree to any obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update this Presentation or to correct any inaccuracies in, or omissions from, this
Presentation which may become apparent.
This Presentation should not be considered as the giving of investment advice by the Company or any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers. Each party to whom this Presentation is made available
must make its own independent assessment of the Company after making such investigations and taking such advice as may be deemed necessary. In particular, any estimates or projections or opinions contained herein
necessarily involve significant elements of subjective judgement, analysis and assumptions and each recipient should satisfy itself in relation to such matters.
Neither this presentation nor any copy of it may be (a) taken or transmitted into the United Kingdom, Canada, Japan or the United States of America, their territories or possessions; (b) distributed to any U.S. person (as defined in
Regulation S under the United States Securities Act of 1933 (as amended)) or (c) distributed to any individual outside Australia, Canada or Japan who is a resident thereof in any such case for the purpose of offer for sale or
solicitation or invitation to buy or subscribe any securities or in the context where its distribution may be construed as such offer, solicitation or invitation, in any case except in compliance with any applicable exemption. The
distribution of this document in or to persons subject to other jurisdictions may be restricted by law and persons into whose possession this document comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions.
Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the laws of the relevant jurisdiction.
Competent Person statement
The information in this announcement which relates to exploration results is based upon details compiled from the available documentation by Mrs Christine Standing, who is a Member of the of the Australian Institute of
Geoscientists. Mrs Christine Standing is an employee of Optiro Pty Ltd and has sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and the deposit under consideration, and to the activity which she is undertaking
to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 edition of the Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves (the JORC Code). Mrs Christine Standing confirms that the
information included in this announcement in respect of the mineralisation at Jadar North, Ljig and Petlovaca is an accurate representation of the available data and studies.
Where information in this presentation relates to exploration results, mineral resources, ore reserves, production targets or forecast financial information that has previously been disclosed to the ASX, reference is made to the
applicable ASX announcements where such information was first disclosed. Volt confirms that it is not aware of any new information or data that materially affects the information included in those announcements.
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COMPANY OVERVIEW
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Investment Highlights
A unique, multi-commodity battery minerals focussed company
1

Multi-commodity battery
minerals focused company

2

Strategically located
European Assets

3

Multiple graphite assets

4

CSPG and UHP Graphite
Coatings

•
•
•

An exciting junior ASX listed story with leverage to key growth commodities
Targeting to supply European and US LIB manufacturers from Company’s strategic Graphite and Lithium projects
One of few ASX listed graphite producers and recently diversified via the proposed acquisition of the Asena Lithium licence applications in Serbia

•
•
•

Extremely well-positioned in Europe with accelerating demand from EV battery cell manufacturing sector
Located in Ukraine (graphite) which has a long mining history and close ties to the EU and Serbia (lithium), a stable and established mining
jurisdiction with close proximity to end users
Close proximity to road, rail, port and associated infrastructure

•
•
•

Positioning Volt to become a globally significant and diversified graphite producer
Plans to supply the LIB industry in Europe and the US from Zavalievsky Graphite (Ukraine) and future production from Bunyu (Tanzania)
Multi-asset producer providing a platform for a graphite operation of significant scale and global importance

•
•
•
•

Technology partnership with US based AETC
CSPG supplier for the ESD Gigafactory development in mid-west USA
DFS to commence for development of CSPG facility
Ultra-high purity graphite coatings and additives for alkaline and lead acid batteries
Volt maintains an ESG focused mindset throughout the supply chain – minimising its carbon emissions
Volt’s strategy is to become an integrated battery materials producer, assisting in the global push for de-carbonisation
Integrated supply chain approach ensures consistent application of Company ESG policies and principles from origin to the processed
materials supplied to the cell manufacturer
Highly experienced management team with strong operating and technical sector experience
Key management / consultants with genuine expertise in graphite processing and lithium exploration
Highly capable team of taking projects into development and creating significant value for shareholders

5

Strong ESG Credentials

•
•
•

6

Highly experienced
management team

•
•
•
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Corporate Overview
Capital Structure

The Board

Share Price as at 27 July 2022

A$0.017

Share Price Low (over 1yr)

A$0.012

Share Price High (over 1yr)

A$0.038
3.32b

Shares on Issue

Trevor Matthews | MANAGING DIRECTOR
Asimwe Kabunga | NON-EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN
Jack Fazio | NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Robbie Featherby | COMPANY SECRETARY

A$56.4m

Market Capitalisation

Share Price History – ASX:VRC

Major Shareholders
Kabunga Holdings Pty Ltd - 13.73%
PR & E Notman - 4.99%
Ven Capital - 2.85%
Bosswhat Pty Ltd - 2.26%
D Virgara - 1.90%
Others – 74.27%
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Volt Resources – Board & Senior Management
Trevor
Matthews

Asimwe
Kabunga

Giacomo (Jack)
Fazio

Justine
MacDonald

Hans
Buchinger

Michael
Lew

Michael
Prassas

Managing
Director

Chairman

Non-executive
Director

Chief Operating
Officer

Financial
Controller

VP Business
Development USA

VP Business
Development Europe

Trevor has 35 years’
experience in
the resources industry
including
17 years as
CEO/Managing Director.
Gained considerable
experience
with five greenfield mining
project developments in
different mineral
commodities.
Consequently, he has
extensive executive
management experience
of all phases to
successfully complete a
mining and mineral
processing project.

Asimwe is a Tanzanian
born Australian
entrepreneur with
multiple interests in
mining and IT
businesses around the
world. Asimwe has
extensive technical and
commercial experience
in Tanzania, Australia,
United Kingdom and the
United States.

Jack is a highly
experienced project,
construction and
contract/commercial
management
professional having held
senior project
management roles with
Primero Group Limited,
Laing O’Rourke and
Forge Group Ltd. His
experience ranges from
feasibility studies through
to engineering,
procurement,
construction, and
commissioning of diverse
mining resources,
infrastructure, oil & gas
and energy projects.

Justine has 22 years'
experience in the mining
industry within various
senior roles and mineral
commodities. Her
professional experience
is predominantly in Africa
and she has worked in
operational, corporate
and consulting roles for
multinational, top-tier
companies, spanning
deep-level underground,
open-pit and large scale
dredging operations.

Hans is a Certified
Practising Accountant
(CPA) with over 20 years’
experience within
Australia and abroad.
Hans’ expertise spans the
Oil and Gas, Engineering,
Resource and Power
generation industries.
Hans has worked with
some of Australia's
leading blue-chip
companies and gained
experienced in
establishing best
accounting practices,
business
adviser/partnering,
project and risk
management.

Michael is a wellexperienced business
developer in the battery
space. He is ‘Director of
Emerging Opportunities’
for NAATBatt International,
an organisation focused on
energy storage technology
development. He was
previously an equity
research analyst covering
the ‘Energy Storage and
Advanced Materials
Applications’ sector. Prior
to this, he was an engineer
at IBM in various roles
including product
development and global
finance.

Michael is a wellexperienced sales,
marketing, and business
development manager
with a deep interest in the
transition to a zerocarbon economy and the
advancement of the emobility industry. Drawing
on 25 years’ experience
in the automotive,
electronics and mining
sectors. Michael held
several senior executive
roles during his career
including Peak Rare
Earths, Solvay/Rhodia,
BP-Castrol and TomTom.
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Asset Locations and Global Production Chain
Strategically located assets combined with integrated production supply chain
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GRAPHITE BUSINESS
OVERVIEW
8

Graphite Market
Global natural graphite demand to grow 7 times to approximately
5.9Mt by 2030
Assuming 45% synthetic graphite into the anode and "conservative view" of silicon use - UBS Bank (Mar 2021)

•

EV adoption rate is increased from 17% to 20% by 2025
and from 40% to 50% in 2030 going from just over 3m
vehicles last year to 46m vehicles in 2030.

•

Lithium-ion battery demand jumps 17-fold to 4,605 GWh by
2030 with energy storage making up around 6% of the
total.

•

Natural graphite annual demand grows by a factor of
seven by 2030 (assuming 45% synthetic graphite into the
anode and “conservative view” of silicon use) to roughly
5.9mt.

Demand growth through to 2030e

Source: UBS Bank – March 2021
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Strong Market Outlook For CSPG
Underpinned by concrete, upcoming, real industrial battery manufacturing capacity!

Source: Wood Mackenzie Power & Renewables
Source: Wood Mackenzie Power & Renewables

Source: BMO Capital Markets, 16 Nov. 2021 Battery Materials Report, page 12 = 1.2kg Graphite per 1 kw/h

CELL MANUFACTURING CAPACITY (GWh)
2020 Operating
2021 Operating Addition
Planned
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CELL MANUFACTURING TOTAL CSPG DEMAND IN TONNES
424 GW
203 GW
3,124 GW
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2020 Operating
2021 Operating Addition
Planned

508,500t Total Graphite demand,
243,000t Total Graphite demand
3,748,500t Total Graphite demand, 50:50 Split between natural & synthetic graphite

10

Battery Materials – LIB CSPG and UHPG Coatings
Inverted Flowsheet
• Volt will be adopting the inverted flowsheet developed by AETC for its downstream operations following the
successful spheronization and purification results achieved during the testwork program.
• The use of this proprietary process enables Volt converts a significant portion of its graphite feed with
yields of 74% achieved in the production of battery-ready anode material for lithium-ion batteries.
• Also generate a range of ultra-high purity graphite (UHPG) by-products for use as electrically conductive
diluents in battery cathodes and in a variety of valuable non-battery applications.
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Pathway to Battery Materials Production
A unique, multi-commodity battery minerals focussed company
Technical Partnership –
American Energy
Technologies Company

•
•
•
•

Commenced with analysis of Volt graphite from Bunyu project and lately ZG graphite
Production of CSPG and successful LIB cycling testwork
Flowsheet for CSPG production and equipment selection. Testwork results in 74% SPG yield.
Development of non-spherical high value graphite coating products for alkaline and lead acid batteries

2

CSPG Facility DFS - TBA

•
•
•
•

US Engineering group to be appointed – European delivery capability
Feasibility study for the development CSPG production facility including facility economics
AETC to supply technical information and work with engineering team
Facility design to be utilized for European CSPG plans

3

LIB Gigafactory – Energy
Supply Developers

•
•
•
•

Battery industry experts developing an integrated LIB Gigafactory in mid-west USA
Site selection being finalized and multiple other parties participating including battery materials suppliers and cell manufacturer(s)
Volt is the sole battery anode material supplier and will install the CSPG processing equipment in a purpose-built part of the Gigafactory
Forecast 50 GWh LIB facility

4

Alkaline Battery – Urban
Electric Power

•
•
•
•

Urban Electric Power produces alkaline batteries up to commercial scale energy storage
Joint Development Agreement leading to an offtake agreement
Testwork continues using ultra-high-purity graphite coatings and additives for improved battery performance and lower costs
Large potential market

•

5

Lead Acid Battery – Apollo
Energy Systems

•
•

Volt and AETC is testing the electrochemical performance of its ultra-high purity non-spherical graphite coating for use in the expander of lead
acid batteries
Work is being performed under the close oversight of Volt’s potential off-take partner, Apollo Energy Systems
Testwork continues

6

Further developments in LIB
CSPG offtake

•
•
•

CSPG samples with US battery cell developer
Second round technical review of Volt CSPG samples
Standalone US CSPG facility and European CSPG facility development plans leveraging US technical, engineering and study work

1
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Zavalievsky Graphite Group Overview
Recommencement of operations currently scheduled for 1 August
2022. Further information to be provided on the start date.
Strong graphite demand and prices in Europe.

•
•

Long life multi-decade producing graphite mine with exploration upside.
Permits for subsoil use (mining licence equivalent) valid until
November 2035.
Graphite mineralisation estimate of 22.9 million tonnes at a grade of 6.8%
carbon – subset of overall deposit based on south-east zone only¹.

•

Recent sales 91% of graphite products sold domestically and to EU
countries.

•

Excellent transport infrastructure covering road, rail, river and sea freight
combined with reliable grid power, ample potable ground water supply and
good communications.

•

Currently produces a high value purified 99.5% TGC grade product.

1. Refer to ASX announcement dated 18 October 2021 titled “Expansion potential for Zavalievsky Graphite Supported by Graphite Mineralisation Estimate”
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Bunyu Graphite Project Overview
LOI signed with Graphex Group for 5,000tpa with a definitive
Offtake Agreement progressing.
Further offtake negotiations for the balance of available annual
production in progress.

•
•
•
•

Development funding proposals subject to updated offtake
contracts for Stage 1 production. Total development funding of
approximately US$40 million targeted.
The largest JORC Mineral Resource in Tanzania with 461Mt @ 4.9%
TGC and a Proven Reserve of 127 Mt @ 4.4% TGC¹. Huge upside
potential with exploration to date covering less than 6% of the project area.
Two stage development strategy with Stage 1 significantly de-risking
the Stage 2 expansion through a lower risk small scale development with
mine and plant operations, trained workforce, supply chain and product
sales experience.
Stage 1 is a 400,000 tpa plant to produce 23,600 tpa @ 6.26% TGC
feed grade² and Stage 2 expansion increases annual production to
170,000 tpa.
Environmental Impact Assessment Certificate and Mining Licences
received covering both Stage 1 and 2.

1. Refer to ASX announcement “Pre-feasibility Study Completed” dated 15 December 2016.
2. Refer to ASX announcement titled “Positive Stage 1 Feasibility Study Bunyu Graphite Project” dated 31 July 2018.
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STEP 1

STEP 1: From Ore to a Graphite Concentrate
A) Flake Graphite Mining,

Total Graphite Content (TGC) 3-7%
• ZAVALIEVSKY GRAPHITE mine is an
open pit mining operation with a low strip ratio 2:1
• Permits for subsoil use (mining licence equivalent)
valid until November2035.

B) Comminution &
Beneficiation TGC +20%
1.Blending of ore feed at the ROM stockpile
2.Ore crushing with a jaw, hammer & cone crusher
3.Ore grinding using a ball mill and classifier

C) Recovery via flotation & gangue
removal via attrition TGC +94%
4.Ore flotation to separate graphite particles
7.Hydro cyclones, separating the pulp into fractions
5.Regrinding in two ball mills.
8.Dewatering of graphite using a centrifuge
6.Cleaning flotation separation of ore impurities 9.Drying of graphite using a rotary drum furnace

D) Flake Sizing &
Classification TGC +94%

Graphite Concentrate
TGC +94%

10.Classification and packing of graphite.
11.Cleaning the flue gases of the drying
furnace using cyclones and scrubbers

Price*
US$/t 650 to
US$/t 1,200

STEP 2

STEP 2: From Graphite Concentrate to SPG & UHP Graphite Coatings and Additives

Graphite Concentrate
TGC +95%

13. Step by step process - flakes move through a
cascading series of jet mills. Crushed by impact,
collision, friction and shearing using a high-speed
rotating plate and classified to separate target size
range which then goes into the next mill.

E) Thermal Purification TGC +99.95%
•
•
•

Reduced wear & tear on shaping mill parts
Chemical-free process
Small environmental and physical footprint =
Low CO2 footprint
- Low water consumption
- Green power

Innovative Processing Sequence (Inverted Flowsheet)

STEP 3

VERTICAL INTEGRATION

Volt’s Integrated Supply Chain Strategy

F) Micronisation

URBAN ELECTRIC POWER
Alkaline Battery Performance
(Conductive Enhancer)

Non-Spherical Product – Ultra High Purity
Graphite (UHPG) high margin market of conductive
enhancement applications in LIB Cathodes

G) Spherodisation (Volt = 70% SPG vs. Industry average yield of 30-50%Yield)

30%
70%

TBA
Lead Acid Battery
Performance
(Expander)

UHPG Material
TGC 99,95%

Spherical Purified
Graphite (SPG)

14. Spheronisation involves rolling the flakes
up like a snowball in similar mills, again
using a cascading, step by step approach.

UHPG Material

provides the
opportunity for higher
prices vs. normal low
value material

SPG Price**
US$/t 3,600

STEP 3: From SPG to Battery Anode Material CSPG
Spherical Graphite
Concentrate (SPG)

15.The final stage in producing BAM is coating with a thin layer
of pitch or asphalt and heating at over 1,200c

Location TBA
Europe

Battery Anode Material –
CSPG PLANTS

OFF TAKE AGREEMENTS
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Coated Spherical
Purified Graphite
(CSPG)

H) Coating

Energy Supply
Developers LLC
(“ESD”)
USA

CSPG Price**
US$/t 8,300

Reference: BMO Capital
Markets, Battery Minerals
Report issued on the 16
November 2021, *figure 24,
**Figure 17: indicated prices
are estimates for 2030
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VOLT RESOURCES LIMITED

T +61 (0) 8 9486 7788

Level 25, 108 St Georges Terrace

E info@voltresources.com

Perth WA 6000

W www.voltresources.com

ASX Code: VRC
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